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Imagine… You, your family, and your wedding party going into
your special day with ultimate peace-of-mind offered by the
Assured Rehearsal Coordination listed below. On your wedding
day, enjoy up-to 6 hours of wonderfully-paced, unforgettable
moments that unfold effortlessly over the course of your
Ceremony & Reception. Also includes any Essential
Enhancements listed below, as needed or desired!
Rehearsal |

Ceremony |

Reception | 1995

By far my most popular wedding package! Enjoy up-to 5
hours of continuous, smooth-flowing, stress-free wedding
day coverage for your Ceremony & Reception. Enjoy the
complimentary Essential Enhancements listed below as
needed, and you have everything you need for a
memorable, one-of-a-kind celebration, and one of the
best values around in wedding entertainment!
Ceremony |

Reception | 1595

Includes up-to 4 hours of continuous wedding day coverage for your Reception, along with the
complimentary Essential Enhancements listed below, as needed.
Reception | 1295
Remaining ‘17 Dates - Take $100 OFF!
200 / each additional hour
50% deposit required to reserve your date
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ESSENTIAL ENHANCEMENTS
The following Essential Enhancements are complimentary, and are included, as needed or desired, with every wedding
package!

Essential Dance Floor Lighting
Bring a fun & inviting atmosphere to your dance floor with a powerful LED color wash & sound-activated lights that move
to the music. 100 value!

Remote Speaker
One (1) complimentary remote speaker for additional sound fill in reception room/area, or in adjoining areas (patio,
etc.). Great for larger, or oddly-shaped rooms, sound around corners, etc. Extends music and/or announcements from
main system. 100 value!

CEREMONY ENHANCEMENTS
Assured Rehearsal Coordination
Having a family member or friend officiate your ceremony? YOU NEED THIS!
When booked in-advance with your DJ package, guarantees DJ attendance at your
rehearsal (up-to 1.5 hours onsite) to assist in coordinating the finer aspects of your
ceremony & reception. Owner/Operator Justin Prahar will liaise as-needed with you, your
coordinator, venue staff, and your officiant to review ceremony layout, logistics, special cues,
and more. We’ll walk through all aspects of ceremony staging, and practice all processions and
recessions for you, your wedding party, and your family members.
We’ll review our custom wedding itinerary with everyone present, and brief your wedding party
and family members on their roles & responsibilities, and what to expect. We’ll also cover
reception staging, toasting order & etiquette, microphone technique, and more! Without the
Assured Rehearsal Coordination enhancement, DJ attendance at rehearsal is subject to DJ
availability, and not guaranteed. 500
Standalone Ceremony
Ceremony coverage includes up-to one (1) planning meeting (not ceremony rehearsal) to go over ceremony logistics
and music selection. You’ll enjoy up-to two wireless lapel microphones (one for officiant, one for groom/fiancée),
additional handheld microphones as-needed for special readings or vocal performances, dedicated recording line-out
for your videographer to capture ceremony audio, and more. Procurement & custom editing of musical selections are
also included. (Remote power, if needed, not included. See below.) 895
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SOUND & VIDEO ENHANCEMENTS
Custom Recorded Message
Record a custom message to be included in the specialty dance of your choice (First Dance, Father/Daughter,
Mother/Son, etc.) during your reception. 100

Satellite Sound System
Smaller, dedicated sound system for providing background music & announcements in areas at your reception venue
that are not serviceable by a remote speaker, or that require separate, dedicated program material and/or
announcements with additional microphone. 200

Projection Upgrades
Standard Option A: Projector & Tripod screen. Adjustable up-to 80" viewing area. Small-to-medium audiences. 200
Standard Option B: Projector & 7’ x 7’ screen. Medium-to-large audiences. 250
Enhanced Projection Upgrade: Projector & Lycra Screen with frame. Adjustable up-to 101" viewing area. Medium-tolarge audiences. Indoors or out. Includes audio. 350

Karaoke Add-on
Add karaoke fun to your event! Includes two handheld microphones, and dedicated video display for song lyrics. 350 –
400 depending on the video display option selected.

Remote Power
DJ-provided power options for areas where no power is present. Starting at 200

LIGHTING ENHANCEMENTS
Enhanced Dance Floor Lighting
Builds on the Essential package, adding in additional synchronized lighting, and an LED cloud/nebula & laser effect for
the ceiling above your dancefloor. 200

Custom Monogram Projection
Enjoy an elegant custom design including your name, initials, and/or wedding date, projected on a wall, or your
dancefloor. Laser-cut steel gobo. 200

MISCELLANEOUS
Travel
Package rates include all travel/time expenses within a 30 mi. radius (60 mi. round-trip) of 95661 (Roseville, CA). Events
outside this radius will incur a $.57/mi. travel charge, and other trip charges such as overnight accommodations, and
day-rates for travel may apply as well.

